Restrictions effective during the Pleasant Valley Station outage and In-Line Inspections (ILI) scheduled for 10/01/2022 through 10/18/2022 (posted under Planned Service Outage on 9/20/2022, Notice ID #133330). Customers are reminded that these may change based on actual operating conditions and available facilities.

For the time period of 10/01/2022 - 10/04/2022:
- Primary deliveries will flow as scheduled. In addition, Cove Point will allocate, in aggregate, up to 25,000 Dth of Secondary and IT deliveries across all delivery locations listed below.
  77060   WGL Willowsford
  77010   WGL Centreville
  97000   Ox into Possum Pt. Lateral
  77020   WGL White Plains
  89000   St. Charles M&R
  77030   Gardiner Road
  88000   Woodville M&R
  87000   Chalk Point Plant
  77040   WGL Prince Frederick
  77050   WGL Patuxent River
  10002   CVP Storage Point (ST)
- Primary receipts from EGTS Loudoun (Loc 47001) and Columbia Loudoun (Loc 37001) will flow as scheduled. Secondary receipts from these points will also be considered pursuant to Tariff GT&C Section 15 (Capacity and Imbalance Allocations).
- No receipts or deliveries from/to Transco Pleasant Valley (Loc 45001).

For the time period of 10/05/2022 - 10/18/2022:
- Primary deliveries will flow as scheduled. Secondary and IT deliveries will be scheduled based on operational availability.*
- Primary receipts from EGTS Loudoun (Loc 47001), Columbia Loudoun (Loc 37001), and Transco Pleasant Valley (Loc 45001) will flow as scheduled. Secondary and IT receipts from these points will also be considered pursuant to Tariff GT&C Section 15 (Capacity and Imbalance Allocations).

*Note that during this outage period, CPL may have limited ability to accept or manage non ratable hourly deliveries. CPL will assess any ability to flow to secondary delivery points on a day ahead basis. At a minimum of 24 hours prior to the start of each gas day, CPL will post any changes to available secondary delivery point capacity.

Please continue to monitor these postings for further updates.